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Abstract
Connecting rod is an important element in reciprocating engines which 
faces various stress conditions. For long time, extensive efforts are 
conducted to reduce its weight and consequently affecting inertia force 
and cost.  The purpose of this work is to study the factors which control 
the stresses affecting external and internal surfaces of connecting rod 
small end.These stresses result from inertia force of piston group mass 
and part of connecting rod. The transient section between small end and 
shank is considered as the most critical sectionat angle φz. The value of 
internal stress is found to be zero at certain value of this angle.In this 
study, a comprehensive investigation has been conducted to study the 
effect of changing small end design parameters on the value of angle 
(φzο) at which internal stress equals zero. The results showed that there is 
no effect of inertia force and small end width, while small end thickness, 
mean radius, and load distribution factor have dominant effect on this 
angle value. By using regression, a new correlation between (φzο) and 
dominant design parameters has been introduced with maximum error 
0.7%. Verification of analytical study has been conducted using ANSYS 
numerical analysis software.Such a relation could be a useful tool for 
engine designers to predict the value of (φzο) to be a guide to change 
small end dimensions and its material which participate in reduction of 
connecting rod weight and price.
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1. INTroDuCTIoN

Connecting rod transmits the forces acting on the piston 
pin to the crank pin. The connecting rod small end moves 
in linear reciprocating motion, while the big one moves in 
a rotary motion.The design and shape of connecting rod 
small end depend mainly on piston pin size and how it is 
fastened to small end and piston bosses. The small end is 
loaded by gas pressure force, reciprocating inertia force, 
and pre-stressing caused by pressing-in the bush[1].

Extensive investigations have been conducted by 
researchers in past decades in attempt to specify critical 
and most loaded sections in connecting rods, and to 
suggest how to reduce its weight. To achieve their goal, 
researchers used different types of software packages for 
modeling and analyzing the results.Vivek and Dilip[2] 
used Finite Element and Ansys Workbench software 
then verified their results experimentally by optical 
Method. They concludedthat high stress concentrations 
affect both small and big ends more than the shank, and 
the small end is much higher stressed than the big one. 
Therefore, failure could be happened at the section of both 
ends. using ANSYS 15, Akbar H Khan[3] introduced the 
same conclusion as[2].Shriram and Burande[4] Performed 
a three dimensional finite element model for a cast iron 

connecting rod in ProE and ANSYS workbench for 
Analysis. They noticed that the stress decreases from 
small to big end, and the maximum stresses occurred at the 
transition section between shank and both ends. The fillet 
regions of both ends are also highly stressed. While, lower 
stresses occurred at the shank region of connecting rod.                                                                                                        
Anusha et al.[5] investigated two different materials by 
creating a connecting rod model using ANSYS. Model 
results show that there is a stress peak in small end region.  
Abhinav et al.[6] conducted a static stress analysis for a 
connecting rod model. They confirmed that the area near 
the root of the connecting rod's small end susceptible to 
failure.

researchers concluded that it is a mandatory to reduce 
connecting rod weight which results in inertia force and 
stresses reduction, in addition to lower cost especially in 
mass production. Borse rajendra et. al.[7] used ANSYS 9.0 
to analyze and investigate how to reduce weight and cost 
for steel forged connecting rods. They concluded that using 
materials such as micro-alloyed steels which have higher 
yield strength and endurance limit, leads to small and big 
ends weight reduction. They concluded also hardening 
of parts which have higher stresses should have more 
attention during manufacturing stage for weight reduction.
Nilam et al.[8], Magish et al.[9], Wankhade et al.[10],                                                                                                               
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and Mithilesh et al.[11] used ANSYS 15 for modeling and 
analyzing connecting rod stress for different materials. They 
suggested that using composite materials such as carbon 
fibers introduces promising results in weight reduction.
other authors like Adnan Ali et al.[12] recommended 
Titanium alloy for the same purpose.Strozzi et. al.[13], 
and authors[14-18] concluded that carful modification and 
optimization of connecting rod design parameters and 
shape, has a significant effect in weight reduction and 
stress improvement.

It is a major target for all researchers to reduce 
connecting rod weight, either by using different lighter 
materials than conventional ones, or by optimization of 
geometry and dimensions. This paper aims to investigate 
different parameters which affect the value of stresses 
presented in most critical section, namely the transition 
between small end and shank as mentioned in previous 
work. This investigation could be a new approach leads to 
stress reduction through changing some design parameters, 
hence dimensions and weight decrease. This study shows 
zero internal stress at small end critical section for a certain 
inclination angle value of this critical section relative to 
vertical axis, depending on small end geometry. Moreover 
a correlation between this angle value and other design 
parameters has been introduced, which could be a useful 
tool design for stress reduction and thus weight and cost.

2. PArAMETrIC STuDY

Small end of the connecting rod is loaded mainly by 
inertia forces resulted from the linear reciprocating motion 
of piston group. Section I-I shown in figure 1 is considered 
to be the critical section in small end because it is the 
transient one between shank and small end. To determine 
the stresses which act on external and internal fibers of this 
section due to inertia force, it is assumed that the small 
end is a fixed-fixed curved beam with circular shape of 
mean radius (r), and a fixed rectangular shape at the point 
of transition. 

Then external and internal stresses affecting section I-I 
can be calculated from [1]:

(1)

(2)

Where, (a) and (h) are small end width and thickness, while 
Ms and Ns are the resultant moment and force acting on transient 
critical section I-I shown in figure 2, and equal to:

Ms = Mos + Nos r (1- Cos φz)- 0.5 F r (Sin φz - Cos φz)       (3)

Ns = Nos Cos φz + 0.5 F (Sin φz - Cos φz)                          (4)

Mos and Nos are the bending moment and normal force at the 
middle section (0-0) (Figure 2) due to breaking the curved beam 
at the middle and rejecting its right part and replacing it by them. 
Mos and Nos are given by the empirical formulae [1]: 

Mos= F r [ 0.00033 φz - 0.0297]                        (5)

Nos= F [0.572 - 0.0008 φz]                              (6)

r…...Mean radius = (D+d) / 4 (Figure 1) (7)

F…..Inertia force due to reciprocating mass.

φz…Angle at which critical section I-I is located. The 
angle is measured in degrees from the vertical axis counter 
clockwise and can be obtained from [1]:

(8)

D and d are the external and internal diameters of small end.

H is the width of shank just below the small end (Figure 1).

ρ1 is the curvature at the transition zone (Figure 1).

It is worth to notice that the force Ns and the moment Ms are 
acting on both connecting rod and bush, k is the stress distribution 
coefficient and equals: 

K= EA/(EA+EbAb]

Eb and E  Young’s modulus of bush and small end.

Ab and A Cross section areas of bush and small end.

Fig. 1: Main dimensions of small end and bush

Fig. 2: Force and moment act on critical section I-I
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As a case study, the external and internal stresses (σex , 
σin) have been calculated for proposed moderate common 
values of small end dimensions and corresponding forces. 
It is proposed that the mean radius r = 13 mm, small 

end width a = 26 mm, small end thickness h = 3.5 mm, 
and inertia force F = 2900 N. Both internal and external 
stresses are calculated over a wide range of angle φz (from 
90 to 140o). The results were blotted as shown in figure 3.

Fig. 3: External and internal stresses [MPa] for different values of angle (φz) (Case Study)

Figure 3 shows that the stresses affecting the external 
fiber increase as angle φz increases. While the internal 
stresses start with positive values at lower φz, and decreases 
to reach ZEro value at certain φz then increase again 
in negative direction. By repeating stress calculations, 
for different dimensions and loads, it was found                                                   

that the internal stress behave the same trend, but the 
value of φzo at which internal stress equals zero moves                                                                                   
back and forth depending on dimensions and loads.                                                         
Figure 4  shows a sample of internal stress                                                                                                                       
against different values of φz for different small end 
dimensions. 
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Fig. 4:. Sample of internal stresses against angle (φz) for different small end dimensions (Two Scales)

To specify the angle φzo at which internal stress equals 
zero, it is needed to investigate all parameters affecting it. 
Equation (2) shows 6 parameters that can affect φz, namely 
Ms, Ns, r, h, k, and a. So, it is required to investigate the 
effect of each parameter individually on φz while others 
remain constant. Both Ms and Ns can be calculated from 
equations (3 and 4) which are function in φz, r, and inertia 
force F. The question now is, how to choose previous 
parameters values.

It is well known that there is a wide variety in engine 

dimensions and sizes according to required output power 
and its application. In this study, the piston diameter has 
been chosen in range 65 to 165 mm, which corresponding 
to output power about 3 to 400 kW. Most of these engines 
run at average speed 3000 rpm, which corresponding to 600 
to 10000N inertia force for masses which conduct linear 
reciprocating motion in engine parts. Table 1 shows typical 
dimensions of small end and corresponding inertia forces 
for different piston diameters, and at average velocity 3000 
rpm.

Table 1: Typical values of small end dimensions for different cylinder bore 

Cylinder bore [mm]
1651309665
56.545.534.523.5Small end external diameter, D [mm]
43.534.525.516.5Small End internal Diameter, d [mm]
25201510Mean radius, rm [mm]
6.55.54.53.5Small end thickness, h [mm]
62483422Small end width, a [mm]

1000047501950575Inertia force, F [N]

The inertia force can be calculated from equation (9):

(9)

Where,
ω angular velocity
r crank radius
λ ratio of crank radius to connecting rod length
m mass which conducts linear motion and can be 
estimated from Figure 5.
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Fig. 5:Weight of piston Group (gp) and connecting rod (gc) per unit piston area

First, the effect of inertia force on value of angle φzo at 
which internal stress equals zero, has been investigated for 
different small end dimensions. According to table 1, forces 
have been chosen from 1000 to 10000N. results show that 

change of inertia force for same dimensions does not affect 
the value of angle φzo. Figure shows constant value of φzo 
(112.563o for this case dimensions) for different values of 
inertia force.

Fig. 6: Effect of applied inertia force on angle (φzo) at which the internal stress equals zero for the same 
small end dimensions

By studying the effect of change of mean radius 
(r) (from 10 to 25 mm), and small end thickness (h) 
(from 3.5 to 6.5 mm) as given in table (1), it was found 
that: the angle φz at which internal stress equals zero                                                   

decreases as (r) increases for same (h), and                                                                                                         
increases as (h) increase for same (r), for a fixed value 
of stress distribution coefficient (k = 0.872), as shown in 
figure 7.
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Fig. 7: Effect of mean radius (r) and small end thickness (h) on angle (φzo) at which the internal stress equals 
zero for the Same k =0.872

By repeating all previous calculations for different 
values of small end width (a = 22 to 62 mm) in factorial 
manner, it was found that change in width (a) does not 
have a significant effect on angle φzo at which internal 
stress equals zero.

All previous calculations have been conducted to a 
single value of stress distribution coefficient (k = 0.872). 
So, it is necessary to repeat these calculations for different 
values of (k). Table 2 shows values of φzo at which internal 
stress equals zero for different values of k, h, and r.

Table 2: Angle φzo [deg.] at which internal stress equals zerofor different values of r, h, and K

h [mm]
rm [mm]

6.55.54.53.5
115.858114.73113.312111.53710

k = 0.772
113.044111.862110.481108.84515
111.025109.902108.619107.13120
109.535108.48107.291105.92725
116.502115.343113.886112.05810

k = 0.872
113.609112.394110.971109.28515
111.531110.373109.051107.51620
109.996108.908107.681106.27325
117.123115.935114.439112.56310

k = 0.872
114.155112.907111.444109.71115
112.021110.8305109.468107.88920
110.442109.323108.059106.60925
117.725116.51114.976113.05210

k = 0.922
114.685113.405111.905110.12415
112.496111.275109.878108.25320

110.875109.726108.428106.93625
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Data in table (2) have been utilized to correlate the 
values of angle φzo to other small end parameters k, r, 
and h. regression results and statistics, using least square 
method are illustrated in table 3. It is seen that r2 = 
0.978977                  and Significance F = 2.9699*10-50 . The                                                                                                      

obtained relation then is:
φzo [deg.] = (1.39221 * h) – (0.41844 * r) + (9.44394 * k) + 
103.552      (9)

(r) and (h) are in [mm].

Table 3: regression summary output for angle (φzο) and other parameters k, r, and h.

SuMMArY ouTPuT

regression Statistics
0.98943268Multiple r
0.978977028r Square
0.977925879Adjusted r Square
0.432679968Standard Error

64observations

ANoVA

Significance FFMSSSdf
2.96992E-50931.3402586174.3580304523.07409113regression

0.18721195511.2327172960residual
534.306808463Total

upper 95.0%Lower 95.0%upper 95%Lower 95%P-valuet StatStandard 
ErrorCoefficients

105.2976834101.806299105.2976834101.8062996.98156E-73118.65483690.872716139103.5519912Intercept

-0.399082707-0.437788543-0.399082707-0.4377885436.19792E-47-43.24907880.009675018-0.418435625
X 
Variable 
1

1.4889739641.2954447861.4889739641.2954447868.20546E-3728.779467790.0483750911.392209375
X 
Variable 
2

11.379229297.50864571411.379229297.5086457145.29492E-149.7611573370.9675018219.4439375
X 
Variable 
3

The maximum error between calculated (as shown in 
table 2) and predicted (using equation 9) values of angle 
(φzο) is 0.7% as shown in fig. (8). Equation 9 could be a 

useful tool for engine designers by using it to predict (φzο) 
value, then using equation (8) to specify dimensions H, ρ1, 
and D which achieve this value.  
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Fig. 8: Error % between Calculated and predicted Values of Angle (φzο)

3. rESuLTS VALIDATIoN
To validate the analytical equations (1 to 8) which were 

used as the basis for the presented parametric analysis, the 
results calculated by these equations have been compared 
to the results obtained by finite element using ANSYS 
software[19]. 

Pravardham S. Shenoy[19] conducted a comprehensive 
load analysis for connecting rod parts, small end, shank 
and big end using finite element analysis at several crank 
angles. Finite element mesh was generated with a uniform 
global element length of 1.5 mm, and at locations with 
chamfers a local element length of 1 mm was used, this 

resulted in a mesh with 104471 elements. The small end 
is assumed to have a sinusoidal distributed load over the 
contact surface area, under tensile loading, this is based 
on experimental results obtained from Webster et al.                   
1983[20]. Shenoy elected dimensions of the small end to be 
external diameter D = 30mm, internal diameter d = 20 mm, 
and thickness h = 5 mm as clarified in drawing in Appendix 
A, and uniformly distributed load of 26.7 kN was taken to 
be applied at the connecting rod small end.

Figure 9 shows the von Mises stress distribution with 
tensile load at the piston pin end, while the crank end is 
restrained. The same figure also shows locations of 12 
nodes at which stresses are computed using ANSYS.
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Fig. 9: Von Mises stress distribution with tensile load of 26.7 kN at small end[19]

Table 4 summarizes stress values (MPa) at different 
12 locations (as shown in figure 9), for 4 cases (boundary 
conditions). The first case is tensile load at small end (FEM-
1), the second is tensile load at big end (FEM-2), while the 
third is compressive load at small end (FEM-3), and the 

last one is compressive load at big end (FEM-4). Table 4 
shows that the stress at the external fiber of small end at 
transition section between small end and shank (location 
11 in figure 9) is 147.4 Mpa in case of small end tension 
(FEM-1) and previously mentioned dimensions and load.

Table 4: Comparison of static axial stresses for four FEA model boundary conditions [19].

Now, equations (1 to 8) can be used to predict the 
stress acting on the small end external fiber for the same 
dimensions and load which were introduced by Pravardham 
S. Shenoy. Where mean radius rm is 12.5 mm, small 
end thickness h = 5 mm, width = 20 mm, shank section 

width   H = 18 mm, and curvature ρ = 90 mm  as shown in 
appendix A.

First, equation 8 is used to calculate the angle at which 
the critical transition section is located ɸz = 109.46o in 
this case, then equations (1 to 6) are used to calculate the 
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stresses acting on external and internal fibers of small 
end. Table 5 shows the calculated results for equations (1 
to 6) at different values of transition angle ɸz (from 107 
to 114).At angle 109.46o , the calculated external stress                                                                                                               

(σex) is 149.51 MPa, which is very close to that predicted 
one by ANSYS (147.4 MPa) with error 1.43%, which 
confirms the validity of these equations and obtained 
results.

Table 5: Calculated external and internal stresses for different angles ɸz, using equations 1 – 6.

4. CoNCLuSIoN
Connecting rod small end is subjected to stress acting 

on its external and internal fibers. These stresses result 
from inertia force of piston group mass. The transient 
section between small end and shank is considered as the 
most critical section. This section is at angle φz, this angle 
depends on small end and shank dimensions. The value of 
the stress on the internal fibers is found to be zero at certain 
value of φz.

In this work, a comprehensive investigation has been 
conducted to study the effect of changing small end design 
parameters on the value of angle (φzο) at which the stress on 
the internal fibers diminishes. It was concluded that:

• Changing the value of inertia force (F) and small end 
width (a) does not affect the value of (φzο).

• Small end thickness (h), mean radius (r), and load 
distribution factor (k) have dominant effect on (φzο) value.

• By using regression, a new relation between (φzο) 
and dominant design parameters has been introduced. The 
error between predicted and calculated values of (φzο) did 
not exceed 0.7%.

• Verification of the analytical parametric analysis 
has been conducted by comparing its results to obtained 
numerical analysis results using ANSYS finite element 
software, the error is 1.43%.

• Such a correlation could be a useful tool for engine 
designers to predict the value of (φzο) as a guide for 
choosing the small end dimensions and materialin order to 
minimize the connecting rod weight and price.
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Appendix A:

Connecting rod dimensions as studied by[19]


